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DIVISION ONE PLAY-OFF FINAL

SWINDON TOWN
Shirts: Red with White/Grew trim
Shorts: Red with White/Creea f '
Socks: Red with White/ ~

D Fraser Digby

D Nicky Hammond

D Paul Bodin

G Colin Calderwood

D Glenn Noddle

D Kevin Horlock

D Nicky Summer-bee

D Shaun Taylor

G Adrian Viveash

G Micky Hazard

G Martin Ling

G Ross McLaren

G Dave Mitchell

G John Moncur

G Brian Marwood

G Craig Maskell

G Steve White

Manager: Glenn Hoddle

BARCLAYS
LEAGUE

TODAY'S OFFICIALS
David Elleray

(from Harrow)

Linesmen
Bob Jeavons

(from Coseley, West Midlands)
Robert Harris
(from Oxford)

Vic Callow
(from Solihull)

Note: If the scores are level at the end of 90 minutes, an
extra half hour will be played. If the scores are still level
then the winners shall be determined by the taking of
penalty kicks in accordance with the Laws of the Game.

The divisional winners of each Barclays League Play-Off
Final will receive a special trophy together with an
illuminated scroll, confirming their victory. The specially
commissioned 24-inch high silver trophy, which is
mounted on a mahogany base, will be presented to the
winning captain at the end of each Play-Off Final by the
Chief Guest from Barclays Bank on the day.
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SWINDONTOWN

FRASER DIGBY
-::~:• England under-21

: : : -~ :e-s 'gned for £30,000 from
Manchester United in December 1986.
He he since mode more than 300
•pearances. Nicky Hammond took his
pin mid-season but he has been ever-
present since January. Born Sheffield.
Age 26.

NICKY
HAMMOND

::: <<eeperwith 12
> this season. Started

I his senior debut on
.Hehod other loan

i Aberdeen
i a free transfer

• Jdy 1 N7.~lm HndvdL Age 25

NICKY
SUMMERBEE

Kersiake signed for Leeds
father Mike was • Weahley MM
Manchester Gty in the 1969
F.A. Cup. Born Arrrincham. Age 21

PAUL BODIN
Welsh left-back, with 18 caps, now in

his second spell at Swindon. He returned
from Crystal Palace for £225,000 last
January, 10 months after he left for
Polace for £500,000. Played for Cardiff
and Newport before first signing for
Swindon, for £30,000, in March 1988.
Scored 11 League goals this season. Born
Cardiff. Age 28.

GLENN NODDLE
Swindon player-manager since April

1991, after three years in France with
Monaco. Before that he spent 13 years
with Tottenham, winning the F.A. Cup
twice (1981 and 1982) a n d a runners-
up medal in 1987. A former England
midfielder with 53 caps, he now plays as
sweeper. Born Hayes. Age 35.

COLIN
CALDERWOOD

Qub captain, this defender is the
ongest serving player at the club and the
onK/ survivw from their 1985-86 Fourth
Dmswi dwnptonship side. Previously
•A MMsfieid Town be has scored two
League gods this season Born Stranraer."

SHAUN TAYLOR
A central defender, with 11 League

goals this season. Started with Bideford
Town in the Western League before
captaining Exeter to the Fourth Division
title in 1990. He joined Swindon for
£200,000 in July 199 land was last
season's player of the year. Born
Plymouth. Age 30.

MICKY HAZARD
Hoddle's team-mate in Tottenham's

1982 F.A. Cup Final win and also helped
them win the 1984 UEFA Cup. A
midfielder, he started at Tottenham
before spells at Chelsea and Portsmouth
ond a £100,000 transfer to Swindon in
September 1990. Born Sunderland. Age
33.
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SWINDON TOWN
JOHN MONCUR

A £30,000 buy from Tottenham, his
first club, last March. A midfielder, he has
had loan spells at Doncaster, Cambridge,
Portsmouth, Brentford and Ipswich.
Returned to the side on the last day of
the season after four months out with a
groin strain. Born Stepney. Age 26.

CRAIG
MASKELL

Swindon's top scorer this season with
19 League goals. He signed from
Reading in a £250,000 player-exchange
deal in July and was formerly with
Southampton and Huddersfield. He
played for Swindon reserves as a loan
player in 1986-87. Born Aldershot. Age
25.

MARTIN LING
Midfielder, now in his second spell at

Swindon after o £15,000 transfer from
Southend, in July 1991. He started at
Exeter, then Swindon, but, after just 93
days and two first-team appearances,
moved to Southend in October
1986. Born West Ham. Age 26.

DAVE MITCHELL
Glasgow-born striker who has won 27

caps for Australia and scored 11 League
goals this season. He started with
Rangers, moving to Feyenoord in
Holland, Chelsea and then a move to
Swindon, for £80,000 in September
1988. Age 30.

STEVE WHITE
A striker, signed on a free transfer

from Bristol Rovers in 1986, with six
League goals this season. He started in
non-League with Mangotsfield United
and has also played for Luton (twice),
Charlton and Lincoln. Born Chipping
Sodbury. Age 34.

BRIAN
MARWOOD

Former England winger, he won a
League championship medal with Arsenal
in 1989. He started his career at Hull City
before moves to Sheffield Wednesday,
Arsenal and Sheffield United. Signed for
Swindon on a free transfer in March.
Born Seaham Harbour. Age 33.

ADRIAN
VIVEASH

A defender with limited first-team
chances this season. A product of the
club's youth system, he started his career
as a winger and had made 49
appearances for the club by the end of
the regular season. Born Swindon. Age
23.

ROSS MCLAREN
A £140,000 signing from Derby

County in 1988, he can play in midfield
or defence. Previously with Shrewsbury
Town, he has been ever-present since late
January when he returned following a
hernia operation. He has made over 450
League appearances. Born Edinburgh.
Age 31.

KEVIN
HORLOCK

Has largely featured this season as
cover for Bodin at left-back and started
the last two games of the regular season.
A West Ham youth product, he joined
Swindon on a free transfer in July. Born
Bexley. Age 20.
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swindon's resurrection is
almost complete. Their
finest hour became their
worst three years ago, but

now they are back ready to erase their
darkest memories.

Financial irregularities at the dub
resulted in promotion, via the Play-Offs,
becoming relegation. Few clubs have
suffered such a heavy penalty, but their
place in the First Division Play-Off final
today is proof of the club's remarkable
recovery.

Sunderland, the side Swindon beat
with the only goal of the 1990 Play-Off
final, went up in their place only to go
straight back down the following season.
Swindon, understandably still shell-
shocked, narrowly avoided relegation to
the Third Division.

The man who stepped in to help save
them was current player-manager Glenn
Noddle. In his first full season they
narrowly missed the Play-Offs and this
season he led them to fifth place and
followed that with a two-legged win over
Tranmere, to be here today.

Swindon have not enjoyed
unqualified glory during their 112- year
history, but they have won a Wembley
final before and they were allowed to
keep the prize that time.

In 1969, they were here to record
one of the game's major cup upsets when
they defeated Arsenal to win the League
Cup. Swindon were a Third Division side
then and few fancied them to defeat
their First Division opponents, a side that
would go on to complete a League and
F.A. Cup double two seasons later.

There were levelling factors that
should not detract from Swindon's victory
but played a part in their success. The
pitch, still recovering from the Horse of
the Year Show, was turned into a bog by
heavy rain and took toll of Arsenal's flu-
hit legs.

The conditions were an inspiration to
Danny Williams' side, however, and
Roger Smart and the flying Don Rogers,
who got two, were the scoring heroes in a
3-1 win after extra time. It also marked
the first leg of their own version of the
double as they proceeded to win
promotion to the Second Division.

Swindon continued their jinx over
Arsenal in the 1979-80 season when
they knocked them out of the League
Cup again, in a memorable 4-3 fifth-
round replay win.

Beating Arsenal has not been the
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club's only form of fun during their
history as they have heroes going back
to the beginning of the century. One such

player was Harold Fleming, an inside-
forward capped nine times for England.
His skill played a major role in the club's

two F.A. Cup semi-final appearances, in
1910andl912.

Then there was Harry Morris, scorer
of 47 League goals in the 1926-27
season and a total of 216 goals in eight
seasons at the club. Other well-loved
names to wear the Swindon strip include
Norman Uprichard, Northern Ireland's
goalkeeper in the 1950s, England
international Mike Summerbee (father
of Nicky in the current first team) and
Dave Mackay, the Scotland international
who became manager of the club in
1971 .

John Trollope's 800-plus appearances
for the club, between 1960 amd 1979, is
a Swindon record unlikely to be beaten.

Eleven years ago the heroes went
underground when Swindon were at their
lowest point and dropped into the Fourth
Division for the first time. Progress since
then, under names such as Lou Macari,
Ossie Ardiles and Hoddle, has been
steady, if not spectacular. That could all
change today.

On a tight budget, Hoddle has
managed to sustain a promotion
challenge from the start of the season,
beginning with a run of one defeat from
their first seven League games.

The cups came and went. Oldham
beat them in the third round of the Coca-
Cola, Queens Park Rangers in the third
round of the F.A. and they failed to
qualify from the group section of the
Anglo-Italian Cup, a trophy they won in
1970.

But promotion has always been the
main aim and Swindon have rarely
veered from an upward course. Striker
Craig Maskell has been at the heart of
that success. He scored 17 goals in his
first 21 League games and provided the
foundation for a winning side.

When Maskell's goals began to dry
up, the problem was resolved by the
unlikely figure of left-back Paul Bodin.
From mid-January, he scored 10 goals in
20 games, a run that included seven
matchwinners.

How Hoddle and the Swindon
supporters would love to see another
winning goal today, safe in the
knowledge that no-one will take away
their prize.

GOALSCORERS (all competitions): Maskell
21, Mitchell 15, Taylor 12, Bodin 11,
White 9, Ling 4, Summerbee 4, Hazard
3, Calderwood 2, Hoddle 2, Berkley 1,
Horlock 1, Marwood 1, Moncur 1.
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G
lenn Noddle admitted
when he became
Swindon manager two
years ago that he did

not need the job for a living. He said that
he needed football. But the truth is that
football needed him.

Football has to have entertainers and
there have been few greater turns in the
history of the game than Noddle.

The only doubt was whether, as one
of the most gifted English players, he
could impart even half of his ability to his
players and so create a team in his
image, a team well worth paying to
watch.

Hoddle has managed to do that and,
even better, has been able to lead by
example. After the 1988 European
Championship, his playing career seemed
over when an operation on his right knee
was complicated by a rare infection.

But over the past two seasons he has
recovered to play the sweeper's role to
perfection for Swindon - a position
foreign to most English sides. His passing
has inspired those around him to
standards they had rarely shown before.

Hoddle learned how to play the
continental way in his three years at
Monaco. He was a great success there -
the fans called him Mr Magic - where the
more controlled pace of football allowed
him the time and space to express his full
skill.

It was the shock of returning to see
how frenetic the English game had
become that prompted Hoddle to criticise
the crude up-and-under tactics employed
by so many of his counterparts.

"At Swindon, we play good
entertaining football because that's how
it should be played," he said. "So many
players seem uncomfortable on the ball,
which is why the game is so frantic.

"But what appals me is that the talent
is there. Our kids have as much ability as
any others but are not allowed to show it
because of bad leadership."

Critics have followed Hoddle
throughout his career, so it was no
surprise that the doubters should come
out in force and question his leadership
qualities when he became a manager.
They knew he could play, but suggested
his talent lacked ruthlessness and a flair
for the grind of management.

To date, he has answered all of them
and now stands on the verge of a
Premier League place. Success has not all
been based on fancy flicks and 50-yard

D O N ' S
HODDLE

By Nick Callow

passes, for Swindon have also added
steel to their game in the latter stages of
this season.

Hoddle may have moulded a side full
of close control, neat passing and
imagination, but it also has grit,
determination and a willingness to battle
for every ball.

As a player at his only other English
club, Tottenham, Hoddle was criticised for
a reluctance to tackle. Anyone who saw
him compete in derby games against
Arsenal would have grounds to argue
against that and Hoddle has never
ducked a confrontation.

"I could always tackle," he said, "but I
did not think it was right for me when I
was younger - there were plenty of other
players to do that. I have never had a
problem tackling. I think the easiest part
of the game is to destroy."

The hardest part is to destroy teams
with skill and that is what Hoddle has
always done best. He marked his
eagerly- awaited England debut with a
stunning volley from 20 yards against
Bulgaria in 1979 and went on to win 53
caps.

It should have been more, some
argue it still could be, but after the 1988
European Championship finals the then
England manager Bobby Robson told
Hoddle that his international career was
over.

He has battled back, to follow in the
footsteps of his great friend and former
team-mate Ossie Ardiles as manager of
Swindon. His wealth, built on years at the
top as a player, has clearly given him the
freedom to express himself in
management.

He said: 'The big advantage I have is
that because of my financial security, I
can be true to my beliefs about how the
game should be played.

"Some managers, because of pressure
from the boardroom and the need to pay
their mortgage, have to compromise
their ideals and concentrate on getting
results. I still want to win every game,
but I can be my own man. If I fail, it will
be totally down to me."

Failure seems unlikely and if Hoddle
continues to express his flair for
management in the same way he does as
a player, he may yet emerge from the
Wembley tunnel in an England strip
again - as the national manager.

SWINDON PLAYER-MANAGER
GLENN HODDLE
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